RS Enclosure instruction manual

RS Buss bar grounding installation

This sheet covers the installation of the optional copper buss bar kit. The installation is for typical isolation grounding use for installed equipment.

**NOTE**

Main ground hardware is NOT included. Use suitable hardware to help ensure earth connections in accordance with article 250 of the National Electric Code. Must include #10 G Wire and hardware to connect to 6 mm stud, star tooth washer and nut.

Assemble as shown; note location of isolation washer.

**Note:** Please refer to site application for proper grounding termination.

Buss bar kit # RSBBXX consists of:

- A  One 1.5" dia. nylon washer
- B  One copper Buss bar with 1U spaced hole pattern
- C  One nylon bushing
- D  1/4" - 20 thread form screw

Tools needed to install: Phillips head screw driver